The War Between the Tates: A Novel

When a wife reaches her breaking point
and her husband begins an ill-advised
affair, civil war breaks out within their
family Erica Tate wouldnt mind getting up
in the morning if she enjoyed her children
more. Until puberty struck, Jeffrey and
Matilda were absolute darlings, but in the
last year, they have become sullen,
insufferable
little
monsters.
Ericas
husband, Brian, is so deeply immersed in
university lifeand the legs of a half-literate
flower child named Wendythat he either
doesnt notice his wifes misery or simply
doesnt care. Worst of all, their pleasant
little neighborhood is transforming into a
subdivision. And with each new ranch
house that springs up around their lot,
Ericas marriage inches closer to
disaster.Admitting she is sick of her family
is only the first step. When the Tate
household tips into full-scale emotional
combat, Erica must do her best to ensure
that she comes out on top. In this darkly
comic tale, there is nothing more important
than having a good exit strategy.This
ebook features an illustrated biography of
Alison Lurie including rare images from
the authors collection.

Erica Tate wouldnt mind getting up in the morning if she enjoyed her children more. Until puberty struck, Jeffrey and
Matilda were absolute darlings, but in theAlison Lurie is a great writer whose War Between the Tates had a very high
profile in the 1970s when it was made into a movie. It is a funny and sad story of a The War Between the Tates is a
novel not only to read, but to reread for its cool and revealing mastery of a social epoch something light and In Alison
Luries novel, The War Between the Tates (1974),the disintegration of a marriage is set against the backdrop of a society
This is Alison Luries fifth book the author who, with her debut, was The war between the Tates begins when Erica, 39
and a little out ofBuy The War Between The Tates by Alison Lurie from Amazons Fiction Books Store. Everyday low
prices on a huge range of new releases and classic fiction. Alison Luries 1984 Pulitzer Prize-winning novel Foreign
Affairs of manners like Foreign Affairs, The War Between the Tates (1974) and mostErica Tate wouldnt mind getting
up in the morning if she enjoyed her children more. Until puberty struck, Jeffrey and Matilda were absolute darlings, but
in theEditorial Reviews. Review. A near perfect comedy of manners. The New York Times The War Between the
Tates: A Novel - Kindle edition by Alison Lurie. The War Between the Tates is a novel not only to read, but to reread
for its cool and revealing mastery of a social epoch something light andThe War Between the Tates: A Novel [Alison
Lurie, Judith West] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. When a wife reaches her breaking point,The War
Between the Tates. A Novel. by Alison Lurie her breaking point and her husband begins an ill-advised affair, civil war
breaks out within their familyThe War Between the Tates, Luries best-known novel, is a wickedly humorous satire on
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marriage, infidelity, and American society. Lurie sets her narrativeErica Tate wouldnt mind getting up in the morning if
she enjoyed her children more. Until puberty struck, Jeffrey and Matilda were absolute darlings, but in theTwo other
novels came next, Imaginary Friends (1967) and Real People (1969), before the critical and popular success of The War
Between the TatesThe War Between the Tates has 485 ratings and 41 reviews. Beth said: Lurie is Friend Reviews. To
see what your friends thought of this book, please sign up.
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